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Centric Alloys Bids Farewell to Chris and Meg
Announce departure of Chris Strok and Meg Niblock Walsh
Doylestown, Pa- (Business Wire)- January 1, 2021- As President of Centric Alloys
Corp, I would like to bid farewell to Chris Strok and Meg Niblock Walsh, both of
whom I have such great appreciation for thanks to the contributions they made to
our success. Chris and Meg have joined a new team created by Aperam Alloys.
Aperam decided to have their own team in the USA to manage supply of all nickel
alloy product forms for direct mill business. Centric Alloys will continue to hold
Aperam Alloys as a very valuable supplier for our activities in the distribution and
manufacturing of Specialty Metals.
Chris was our Business Development Manager, and he has spent his entire sales
career in the metals industry dating back to 1986. I have personally had the
pleasure to work with Chris for 20+ years. Chris has worked both on the
distribution side and mill production side of the metals business; he provides such
valuable communication skills to his employer and customers. An absolute Pro!
Meg was our Inside Sales and Customer Service person. Meg is so attentive to
details and organization that both mills and customers rave about working with
her because she is fantastic at the details and in her communication skills. Meg
began her career in 1990 when she joined Metalimphy Alloys Corp, which was the
year I met her! She was the Human Reource Manager for Metalimphy Alloys and
Ugitech USA for 11 years before moving to a full-time role of mom to her three
sons. Meg eventually came back into specialty steel when she joined Centric
Alloys in 2010.
We wish them continued success! As result of this and a more narrow product
focus for the company, we hired a new Inside Sales and Customer Service
representative... a warm welcome to Ryan K. Walsh who has joined the company.

